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Upsets USC 42 to 39

State Wins

‘ ACC Title :
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by Jack Cozort
CHARLOTTE——-State’s

five men battered to pieces
the hopes and aspirations
of Frank McGuire and the
South Carolina Gamecocks .
while grabbing the ACC
Tournament Crown and a
berth in the NCAA East-
ern Regionals. The Wolf-
pack captured a double-
overtime 42-39 victory in
the final game Saturday
night.

State used a methodi-
cal Norm Sloan slowdown
which appeared to fail the
first half. John Roche hit a
bucket at 3:27 of the half
to give the; ‘Cocks a 24-13
lead, and it appeared that
USC would rout the Pack
much as they had Wake
Forest the previous night.

But State stuck to its
plan of attack and finally
pulled the game out with
some last second heroics
by Ed Leftwich and Rick
Anheuser.

Anheuser hit a free-
throw for State with 1:22
left in the game to tie the
score at 35-35. John
Roche held the ball to
take the last shot for
South Carolina, but,
bothered by a sprained
ankle and State’s Joe
Dunning, Roche missed an
l8-footer as the horn
sounded.

A n h e u s e r a n d
Dunning sandwiched free-
throws around two charity
tosses by the ‘Cocks John
Ribock, and USC went to
Roche again for the final
shot, this time in the first
overtime. Dunning stuck

with the Gamecock all-
America, and again Roche
missed the last shot. ’

Tom Riker grabbed
the loose ball in the corner
and swished in an
18-footer, but the horn
had already sounded for
the end of the first over-
time. The sc‘ore was 37-37.

South Carolina con-
trolled the tap and Riker
hit one from eight feet, his
14th and 15th points of
the . night, to give the
Gamecocks a 2-point lead
with 4:43 left.

State lost the ball on a
traveling call and things

looked dim for the tiring
Pack. USC ran time off the
clock and appeared on
their way to the win when
Dunning stole the ball
from Roche with 1:51 to
go.

Roche paniced and in-
tentionally fouled
Dunning, a two-shot foul.
Dunning hit only the
second free toss, and
South Carolina still had a'
one-point lead and the
ball.

Then Ed Leftwich,
who had not had a parti—
cularly good night for the
Pack, pulled the game out

for State. He intercepted a
Roche to Bob Cremins
pass at' 0:23, at mid-court,
drove down the court and
put State ahead, 40-39.

South Carolina rushed
down the court, fired an
errant shot, and State’s
Paul Coder grabbed the
rebound and was immedi-
ately fouled by Tom»

. Owens with 0:08 to go.
Coder missed the first

of a one-and-one, but
Anheuser slipped around
Owens to grab the re-
bound, his 10th of the
night. Owens fouled
Anheuser, and State’s co-

A Funny ThingHappened

On The Way TO The NIT

by Craig Wilson
A funny thing happened on the way

to the NIT. . .
Celestial forces, for centuries the

arbiters of man’s wildest dreams, took
the reigns last week and guided a
struggling Wolfpack out of its late season
doldrums and into the most saintly
r'basketball prize this side of heaven.

The Carolina moon, beaming her lunar
luck intermittently through a partly
cloudy weekend, moved silently through
the constellation Aquarius, and stellar
Vann Williford, born under the Water
Bearer’s sign, gave the Charlotte Coliseum
an angelic performance that earned him
the Everett Case Award as the
tournament’s most valuable player.

Then on moved the “sweet regent of
the sky” toward the midday sun,
eclipsing the brightest star at the zenith
of its triumphant march O’er the azure

plains of heaven. Darkness came at noon
and the Chickens went to roost.

All of Nature knew, even if Frank
McGuire didn’t, that the Year of the
Rooster really had ended.

The ancients thought the solar eclipse
meant a dragon had devoured the sun,
and beat their drums to scare the monster
off. Herodotus even tells of a war that
stopped when the sun went out.

Not so 20th century man. He is
sophisticated, right? The ancients weren’t
rational and he is. Right?

Wrong. After State had won the ACC
corona with a heart-stopping 42-39 upset
over nationally 3rd ranked South
Carolina, Wolfpack fans in Raleigh tobk

_ to Hillsborough Street like the Assyrians
praising the benevolence of the gods for
John Roche’s sprained ankle and Ed
Leftwich’s quick hands.

(Continued on Page 2)

captain hit both ends of
the bonus shots to send
State ahead, 42-39, with
six seconds left.

State hung back as
Roche took another shot,
but this last try also fell
short. The horn sounded,
and the Pack’s Power had
pulled it out.

A mob of State fans
rushed onto the court and
cheered wildly as State cut
down the nets in tradition-
al fashion. The crowd
cheered a little more than
usual as Vann Williford
draped the net around his
neck. Williford was named
the tourney’s most
valuable player about ten
minutes later.

Williford was probably
as‘deserving as any winner
ever. He scored 30 points
in the Pack’s first game
win over Maryland, ‘25 in
their 67-66 truimph over
Virginia, and 18 against
the Gamecocks.

More importantly,
Williford was there when
State needed him during
the entire tournament. He
literally killed Maryland
and Virginia with a variety
of shots and crucial re-
bounds, but his efforts
were even more dazzling
against South Carolina.

Williford scored
State’s last eight points of
the first half to keep the
Wolfpack in the game. He
scored six of their first
eight in the second half
and four of their last five
in the regulation game. He
grabbed four rebounds

(Continued on Page 2)
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imit-2 Books Of Tickets Per Person-$12 A Book

On Sale Today

Eastern Regional Tickets

At

At Coliseum

We’re Number One

of an NCAA(Continued from Page 1)
against the Gamecocks to
give him 28 for the touma-
ment, only two behind the
6-10 and just one
short of the 6-10 Riker.

Williford scored 73
points in the three game
event, 17 more than run-
ner-up Charlie Davis of
Wake Forest. He hit 30
field goals for the three
games, 13 more than his
nearest rival.

Anheuser, Williford’s
roommate on the road and
at school, was also there
when he was needed. He
hit the free-throw that tied
the game at the end of

regulation play.
Anheuser hit one free

-throw in the first over-
time, two in the second
overtime, and grabbed the
rebound that won the
game. H finished the
tourney With 22 rebounds,
fourth best, and 17 assists,
10 more than his closest
competitor.

For South Carolina,
the end was disasterous.
The Gamecock’s season is
over; their 25-3 record
goes down the drain be-
cause Columbia is hosting
the Eastern Regionals and
South Carolina cannot go
to the “NIT in New York

because
ruling.

State is now 22-6 and
will meet St. Bonaventure
Thursday night at 9:00 in
Columbia. The Bonnies,
led by 6-11, 275-pound
Bob Lanier, gained the
semi-finals with a 13-point
win over Davidson Satur-
day night.

If State beatsLanier
and St. Bonaventure on
Thursday, they will meet
the winner of the
Villanova-Niagra game
Saturday for the right to
represent the East in the
NCAA finals at College
Park, Maryland.

THE NEW ACC CHAMPS—pose after this weekend’
staff photo by Ed Clam

s tournament. From left to right
they are Kim Hatchet-118 (Va.), Doebler-126 (Md.), Shelly Zablow-l34 (Va.), John
Pegues-l42 (Va.), Nordhand-ISO (Md.), Curt Callahan-158 (Md.), Steve Rhode-167
(State), Pat Twomey-l77 (Md.), Steve Wollis-190 (Duke), Ed Newman—HWT (Duke).

My State Champio_n

Rhode Takes167-lb ACC Title
Revenging a regular season

loss to Virginia, Maryland took
the. ACC wrestling champion-
ship for the 17th time.

The Terps were first with 88
points, Virginia second with
85, State third with 37, and
Duke and Carolina followed
with 35 and 31 points,
res ctively.

espite finishing third,
State had the outstandin
wrestler. Steve Rhode (167%
was voted the honor, named
the Al Crawford award. «‘4

This meet was the closest in
conference history, with
Maryland having to come from -
behind to take the title.

Ed Doebler started the
Maryland win with a 1-0 over-
time decision over the
Cavaliers’ John Pitas at 126.
Three matches later, the Terps’

Tom Norland pinned UVa’s
Wayne Hoffman 7:07 for the
ISO-pound title.

Next, the 158-pound vic-
tory was gained by
Callahna over Lyn Houser.
Callahan won by default, the
other Maryland victory came
when Pat Twomey beat Ted
Moore 6-3 in the 177 class.

Virginia took three indi-
vidual championships, Duke
two, and State one-

Assistant coa’chTPrry Barker
noted, “In the first round
drawings, if Virginia and Mary-
land had been paired so they
could elirninate each other, it
would have been nice.

“It really hurt having
Brawley Pace and Reeder
injured. They are worth eight
to twelve points in a meet.
,Coach Daniels commented

Curt ‘

he was 'proud of the way his
Freshmen came through for
him during the season. He had
three Freshmen who placed in
the tournament.

Frosh Jerry Brinton, Larry
Carpenter, and “Tiger” Tesh all
won consolation matches.

CliAMl’lONfl-lll’s
Ila-Kim flatdler (UVa) dec.

Gary Mulipn (Md.), 5-4.
126-Ed Doebler (Md.) dec. John

PitaaaNa), 1-0 in overtnn'e.
13481:er Zablow (UVa) dec.

Tom Tibert (Md), 1-5.
l42-John Popes (UVa) dec.

Danny Morano (D). 4-3.
ISO-Tom Norland (Md) pinned

Wayne Hoffman (UVa), 7:07. .
lSB-Curt Calahan (Md) won by .

default over Lyn llouaner (UVa).
167-Steve Rhode (NCS) dec. Pat

McCall (Md), 19-4. .l'l7-Pat homey (Md) dec. '1'
Moore (UVa), 6-3. (2

On The Way“

(Confirmed from Pm 1)
Such a ritual had last occurred in 1967

and only the tribal elders could remem-
ber that night when Pack fans war danced
to the tune of a 16-6 football upset of
Houston.

But this time the rites were wilder,
more emotional than ever as thousands
moved en masse up and down the street,
now cheering, now singing, now just
taking in all the excitement.

There were several trips to the State
Capitol, a few tribal songs and cheers,
then back home to the ancestral tomb
whose chimes tolled midnight for the
rival Gamecocks.

Through the trees of the west Raleigh
campus were strewn the white banners,
not of surrender, but victory, and just
before the inconstant moon laid her head
on the horizon, the Wolfpack faithful

V l x..,. - wan?
A, FOUL MAYBE—South Carolina’s Tom Owens tries to bldtck

“To The NIT..
rested awhile to await 'the triumphal
return of their warriors.

In the resplendent light of Sunday
afternoon, the masses had their say again.
Still poohing the superstitious ancients
for their ignorance and lack of refine-
ment, they cheered home those on whom
heaven had smiled so sweetly.

More magnificent than any of Caesar’s
triumphs, the conquerers came with their
entourage preceeding. First Biedenbach
and the shiny challenge cup, then Bryant,
then the other lieutenants.

And then the regal Trailways bus,
bearing the Wolfpack, champions of all
Gaul. A shoulder-high ride awaited all
those light enough to be lifted. Rousing
vocal appreciation “All Power to the
Pack” was accorded all the rest.

And all the while the crowd cheered,
Zeus and everyone upstairs smiled and
saw that it was good.

TIMI
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Courtesy f" :7!!! Gamecocka Vann Wilhford Jumpshot in ACC Tournament final action. Williford was named the Most Valuable Player, in Charlotte.

l90-Steve Willis (D) dec. PaulBoelun (UVa), 3-0, in overtnn‘e.Hwt—Ed Newman (D) dec. MarkReid (Md), 4-3.

FINAL CONSOLATIONS
118-Mike Bryan (UNC) dec.Braxton Texh (NCS), 9-5.
.126-Larry Carpenter (NCS) dec.Dale Wiliams (D), 4-2.
l34-Jary Brinton' (NCS) dec.Rick Dana (UNC), 64.:. l42-Jim Pack (NCS) dec. LutherGartrell (UNC), 64.
lSO—AIen hawley (NCS) dec.Mark Funk (D). 741 ,
[SS-Jim Zumwalt (UNC) wonby forfa't from Bob Reeder (NCS).ld‘l-Kev‘u Michada (UVa) dec.Mark E-nhart (D). 3-1.
mm Rudolph (UNC) dec.George Harry (M38), 9-6.l90-Gene D’Amore (Md) dec.Bob pan“: (UNC), 15-12.“wt—Bil Rand] (UVa) dec. '-

Charlie Sara (UNC), 11-2.

”91'0mech
STEVE RHODE, ACC 167-LB. CHAMP—receives hisaward from former P.E. head Paul Derr. Rhode wasnamed the most outstanding'wrestler in the tournament,
and was State’s only champion.
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Risinger And Lovisa Save

A Bench Seat For Everette

by Jack CozortThe morning after.
“I’m so beat I can hardly

move.” Vann Williford settled
back in his seat on the bus, as
did all the ether members of
the new ACC champions.

It was a beautiful Sunday
morning, a little more beautiful
than most. The spirits of the
Wolfpack were high as the tape
player beat out a rhythm,
mostly from “The Fifth
Dimension.”

“You might have a chance
for the All-Tournament team,”
said Dan Wells to Williford.
Renaldo Lovisa settled back
for a short nap.

The players joked about the
game and various parts of it.
“Hey Ed, you would have

missed if you had tried to bank
the ball in,” said Rick
Anheuser. But Ed (Leftwich)
did not bank the shot, he did
not miss, and the Pack was
Number 1.

“I thought Cremins was
gonna grab me,’’said leftwich,
a 52 per cent free throw
shooter.

Wells leaned back in his seat
and breathed out a “comfort at
last.” Dan had not played since
Thursday night when he
strained the cartilage in his left
knee.

The Charlotte Observer
made its way around the bus
under the scrutiny of Dunning
and the rest. Leftwich decided
to also take a nap.

From the front of the bus
trainer Harold Keatlng said to
anyone who was listening,-
“Have you noticed how much
better the bus rides this Sun-
day than last?” State had lost
to the same Gamecocks only a
week before by 16 points.

The Hickory Mountain
Restaurant became the only
stopping place between
Charlotte and Raleigh. Coach
Sloan saw some old friends,
and Jimmy Risinger had five .
hot dogs, according to Mr.
Keating.

The afternoon was even
more beautiful than the
morning; the feeling was start-
ing to wear in a little. “St.
Bonaventure will come down
to Columbia and see all this

sunshine and fresh air and
won’t know what to do,”
Risinger noted.

Anheuser remembered what
he had thought as the first
overtime began. “I asked Ed
which basket was ours, and he
said we kept the same one. I
had never been in an overtime
before.” Coach Sloan added
that “the second overtime
should have been a little
easier” for Rick now that he
had some experience.

“It’s almost unbelievable,
almost impossible,” said Doug
Tilley to Paul Coder.
“Remember what it was like
three years ago when we were
playing against each other?”
Both had been all-Metropolitan
in Washington, DC, Tilley at
Walt Whitman High and Coder
at Peary High in Rockville,
Maryland.

Three years ago State won
seven games and lost 19. They
lost in the first round of the
ACC Tournament to UNC.
This year UNC lost in the first
round, and Tilley and Coder
helped the Pack to their glory.

The bus rolled closer to
Raleigh

“Harold was afraid I was
going to ruin a good pair of
scissors,”
kept saying, W“me the
scissors’ and he was afraid I
was going to ruin them on the

The bus rolled onto Western
Boulevard and the driver issued
his congratulations and good
luck for the rest of the year. It
was not the first time he had
escorted the Pack to a. winning
game.
The first policeman

appeared in front of the bus,
and the team realized they

said Williford. “I”
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VANN AND RICK-Leaders of the No.1 team.
were home. “Turn on the
siren!” yelled Williford.

“Where’s the blue light?”
Leftwich wondered. “I want to
see a blue light.”

The bus followed the blue
and white car around the curve
behind Reynolds Coliseum and
the blue light came on.

“There he goes!” Leftwich
again. “Yeah! All right, all
right!”

The mob crowded around
the bus and a questioning
atmosphere hung around inside
the Trailways. “Go ahead,
fellows, get of,” Sloan
prompted the players.

“Leave your stuff on the
bus,” advised Williford. “We’ll
go in the Coliseum and then
come back out and get every-
thing.”

The mob cheered as the
champions came through the
bus door. First co-captains
Williford and Anheuser came
out, then the others in red and
white. Dan Wells hobbled out.
Norm Sloan came last to the
uproarious cheers.

The fans called for speeches.
Everyone spoke, and the crowd
loved it. They really didn’t care
what anyone said. They loved
it anyway. Anheuser said,
“You’re great fans,” for about
the longest speech he has made
since he has been at State.
A few minutes later the

crowd had thinned. Most of
the pictures had been taken,
and it was still a beautiful day.

The owner of the Hickory
Mountain Restaurant had said
it would be nice if Everette
Case could have known in
some way. Maybe he did.
Jimmy Risinger and Rennie
Lovisa saved him a seat on the
State bench. As Paul Coder
said, “The Grey Fox was
there.”

Staff Photos

by Caram

and Westcott
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A PACK POWER Salute to the

Basketball and Fencing Teams
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SOUL FOOD

Heavenly bound and earthly

- by Ken Ripley
He just stood there, and

then he hit me with a line that
I had heard before.

“Some Christians are so,
heavenly bound,” he said,
“that they are no earthly
good.”

And it hurt. This time, I saw
what he meant. But still, the
statement required some deep
thought, evaluation, and a new
shifting of priorities, a new
understanding and perspective
of life for myself.

What does it mean to be
“heavenly, boUnd?” How are
Christians guilty—how is any-
one guilty?—of being “no
earthly good”? What should be
the balance in a Christian’s life
between his relationship to
God and his relationship to
others on earth?

When I sto ped, wrenched
myself around), and took a
hard, long look at these ques-
tions, at who I was, who Christ
was, and what He and His
disciples said, then I discovered
that life becomes even more
rich and full of meaning.

“Heavenly bound” is an apt
description of many of us
Christians sometimes, where
we become so sugary pious and
falsely glowing that it hurts. It
isn’t always that we mean to be
so ethereal and sweet, and it
doesn’t mean that we are
necessarily false, but it does
indicate that maybe we’ve lost
touch with the humanness, the
down-to-earth reality of
Christ’s ministry on earth.

“Heavenly bound” implies
to me a condition whereby our
theology has become a sub-
stitute for our relationships;
our freedom becomes legalism;
our faith, hope, and love,
becomes a meaningless smile
and a limply offered hand. It
isn’t that Christians have
refused to become conformed
to the world, which is right,
but have become conformed to
their own false image of them-
selves. We forget that we are
part of the world and have
come from the world—that we
are people, flesh, involved with
each other.

Christ wept. He was tired.
He could become angry. He
didn’t know everything,
because he was human and
finite. He involved Himself
with people with “the publi-
cans and sinners.”,He healed
them and ministered to their
needs of soul and body. He
suffered. He knew pain. He was
sad. He loved.

He put his love into action,
always living in the world
“down where it’s at” but with-
out ever taking his eyes off of
God.

Christians should have their
eyes always on God, of course.
Hope and confidence in the
future is part of the joy of
being- Christian. Eternal life
with God; Christ’s return;
assurance—these are real hopes
for the Christian. I'm not
wrong in looking forward to

death or to the return of
Christ—“awaiting our blessed
hope, the appearing of the
glory of our great God and
Savior Jesus Christ” as Paul
writes.

C.S. Lewis, famous
Christian apologist, wrote, “A
continual looking forward to
the eternal world is not, as
some modern peoplethink, a
form of escapism or wishful
thinking, but one of the things
a Christian is meant to do. It
does not mean that we are to
leave the present world as it is.
If you read history you will
find that Christians who did
most for the present world
were just those who thought
most of the next.

“It is since Christians have
largely ceased to think of the
other world that they have
become so ineffective in this.
Aim at Heaven and you will get
earth thrown in. Aim at earth
and you will get neither.”

So being “heavenly bound”
in this sense is not wrong; in
fact, it is one of the Christian’s
great strengths. What I object
to, and.others object to in
some Christians, is that we are

looking forward so much to
the next world and dying that
we forget to live now. We try
to “leave the present world as
it is.”

It’s like driving cross
country from east coast to
California and never bothering
to notice the 3,000 miles
between the two oceans. The
driver may have reached his
goal, but he’s cheated himself
out of enjoying the trip.
“Heavenly bound” in its nega-
tive sense, I think, means this
barging into eternity with Our
heads down.

Christ oriented everything
He did to his ultimate purpose
of the cross, but He showed us
through His teachings, His
miracles, and the sheer
example of His life a man very
much in the world who does
everything in this world for the
glory of the next.

How do I, as a Christian,
stop and look around me as I
travel to my ultimate goal?
How do I take time from being
“heavenly bound” to enjoy the
trip and be some “earthly
good”?

YOUR SAY- Athletics
To the Editor:

Any students who have
doubts about the quality of
their education and environ-
ment here at State should go
back to the March 6
Technician and re-read Cathy
Sterling’s letter to the editor.
The letter concerns State’s big-
time athletic program—a pro-
gram that siphons off energy
and resources of far greater
proportions than it’s returns.
Cathy is not proud of State’s
program and neither is any
student who realizes the long
term values of any college
educatibn—and one of those
values is not accumulating a
30-0 or 10-0 sports record.

A far greater proportion of
funds than the average student
realizes goes into professional
sports here at school. The
money used for recruiting
players, supporting coaches,
and a cast of thousands, main-
taining facilities, and buying
equipment, come from sources
designed solely to aid the
atheletic program. These
sources, the SSS, private con-
tributions, etc., on the surface
do not seem to deprive other
university functions of money.
But if these efforts and funds
could be rechanneled into
projects of more lasting value
than "the State-Carolina foot-
ball game, perhaps our students
wouldn’t have to work their
heads off to obtain and pay for
themselves, trees' for the
brickyard. V

The basic issue is the ques-
ilOI'l‘ of our administrations

values and the importance
placed on each. What will
ultimately benefit the student
the most? It’s obvious who the
football program had in mind
when they built Carter
Stadium 3 miles from campus.
If the same energy that goes
into recruiting athletes was
used in obtaining outstanding
professors, we might have one
of the nations top universitys
instead of some of the nations
top teams. If the student, on
the other hand, also would put

{:as much enthusiasm into local

Q

campus issues and causes-as he A
does in yelling “F“k the ref”,
then we might be surprised at
the results.

Spectator sports, in their
own right, are a very good
thing for the students. But‘
when they start overshadowing
the purpose of a school, then
it’s time for questioning.
Questions such as the wisdom
of taking up valuable campus
land for a facility devoted to
the use of so few people, as is
the case with the planned
Athletic Center.

As our school has grown,
our athletic program has grown
at a multiple rate. The money
spent on the football program
would undoubtedly dwarf
several school budgets. It’s
time for the university admini-
stration to reconsider it’s direc-
tives. A big first step might be
to study ways to better use the
funds from SSS. ’f

MIT and their football team
might provide our school with
a good example—theirs is non-
existent.

John Bolt
4th Yr. Design

on winning ACC Crowns

T me, being “earthly
good” doesn’t mean to con-
form to the world’s standards
and value system, especially
when it disagrees with God’s.
But it does mean, I think, that
I get busy and apply God’s
standards to my own life for
the benefit of others. It means,
I think, that I become a real,
tangible example and ex-
pression of God’s love for
others, just as God expressed
His love for me through Christ.

Being “earthly good”
means, among other things,
that I let God out of any box
I’ve put Himin, that I let Him
use me where I am today. It
means, finally, to me and to all
of us, that I roll up my sleeves
in the name of Christ and get
to work as a minister, healer,
and teacher—to minister to the
needs of a broken world, to
heal where I can the shattered
existence of mankind, and to
teach the Good News of Jesus
Christ. ‘ _

- Christ came for the good of
the earth.

Can we, who are heavenly
bound, who call ourselves
Christians, be earthly good as
well?

and ‘ Miller
To the Editor:

In the February 13 edition
of the Technician, John Miller,
Student Services Director, was
quoted as having said, “I
don’t feel it is the place of the
councils to put on dances. It is
fine for them to channel their
funds to student services but

. they are wasting their time and
abusing their opportunity of
putting them on themselves.”

There is little doubt that
socially,'this campus can stand
some improvement. We have
channeled funds through Stu-
dent Services and we have not
been particularly happy with
the results. Even
“improved communications”
our representative on the All-
Campus Weekend Committee
was never able to find out.
when this group was toi‘meet‘,
despite our constant inquiries
and Student Services’ many
promises.

Mister Miller also said,
“ . . . you can only control the
qUaIity of the program by
havmg the right people organ-
ize them.” Our council feels
that we have the right people,
and the comments by persons
attending the P.S.A.M. Council
sponsored dance have all been
extremely complimentary.

Our council attempts to use
its funds and influence to the
academic and social benefit of
the students in the PSAM
school. Our meetings are
always open, and if any PSAM
student objects to what we are
doing he’is welcome to attend
Council meetings and help
decide what will be done.

Glenn Friedman
Publicity Chairman
The PSAM Council

with.

A $75 suite

good And the SSL

State’s delegation to the State Student
Legislature, which was concluded Saturday at the
Dov ntown Holiday Inn, distinguished itself in
many ways. The Vice President of SSL was from
State as well as the speaker of the house and the
reading clerk.

However, the disturbing fact about SSL was the
amount of money last year’s Student Senate
allocated to the delegation. It received $400 to
cover costs of the four day event from the Senate.
A good portion of this $400 went to provide the
delegation one of the most expensive hotel suites
in Raleigh. The delegation stayed at a three-room
suite in the Downtown Holiday Inn which rented
for $75-$85 per day.

Granted the junior lawmakers want to play
politics like the real members of the General
Assembly, but need we provide them with a suite
similar to that of the Trucker’s Lobby suite at
which the General Assembly holds their daily love
feast during the regular sessions. '

‘ If it was necessary for the delegation to sleep at
the Holiday Inn, $400 would be a very modest sum
indeed for the 20 member plus delegation.
However, State’s delegation did not have to sleep
at the hotel. The suite of rooms was used more for
‘a status symbol rather than to serve any practical
purpose. In fact members of the delegation have
bragged about the luxury and expense of the suite.

If any other student organization came before
the Senate with a request for $75 per day for a
room, the Senate would immediately defeat the
measure . Some members of the Senate have
expressed the belief that they were deceived by the
$400 request for SSL. They say the the money was
appropriated to cover increased registration fees,
rather than
accomodations.

to provide more expensive

In the future the Student Senate should take a
closer look at the SSL appropriations as well as the
appropriations for other organizations which may
be padding their budget requests. In fact Senate
President Eric Moore has expressed the belief that
the Senate this year will take a close look at alf
appropriations and will eliminate many
appropriations which do not benefit a large
number of the Student Body. Let’s hope that this
new look will be a thorough one so that in the
future we do not have any more $75 per day
suites.
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To the Editor:
This is the first time I have

ever written to any pub-
lication. I have written because
of the administration’s lack of
respect for student opinion.
Any administrative body that
disregard; the people it serves
opens itself to many problems.

If legitimate dissent through
established channels is ineffec-
tive, what recourse does the.
student have? We read in the

YOUR SAY— I

Administration’s lack of respect
newspapers the tactics students
at other campuses have turned
to and in time, in short time,
the same tactics will come to
our campus if student opinion
continues unheeded. I strongly
hope and pray that the admin-
istration will realize and cor-
rect this deteriorating situation
before State is added to the list
of violent campuses like Co-
lumbia and Berkley. While the
campus is quiet, it is time to

Ell/SUN’8 Restaurant
NIGHTLY SERVING COLLEGE STUDENTS

Comm (wt wLmeuA/tw

mewsm

Downtown Accross From Wachovia Bank
22 South Wilmington Street

”In“:

Raleigh, N. C.
e

MAZEAQEK ’S LE2!TEN
SUGGESTION

GIANT FISH SANDWICH,
FRENCH FRIES,
& SOFI‘ DRINK 2"

84¢

FISH & CHIPS FEAST

3 PIECES OF FISH, FRENCII
FRIES, COLE SLAW & SOFT
DRINK, MILK or COFFEE

$l|.I4 #

Hillsborough Street
2426 Old Wake Forest Road
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PINE HOLLOW GOLF CLUB
. located on Old US 70
Student rates; [.00 Weekdays 3.00 Weefends

RALEIGH
Io muswork. It is too late to wonder

what went wrong on the day
when there are more National
Guard troops on campus than
students! ‘

It took me almost four
years to become cencerned
enough to write this letter.
Many students need less time
and -provocation to become
more enraged.

Some of the world’s worst
wars were fought because
someone underestimated the
other side. It would truly be
sad to see conflict come to our 04:
campus just because the admin-
istration miscalculated the ’l
students’ feelings.

ake up administration, for
a new day is dawning.

Donald Johanson

To“CO.LINE

WAKE-JOHNs
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Venture: Seven m'uflso ’save a life.

,. .If”/.,/ aI ' "I II..'..‘|n A

Heap big deal! Evenfiittuig Bull at Little
Big Horn net/hr had it so gwdl Chief-site-

The problem: lifesaving clinical
tests of blood. urine and spinal
fluid may take technicians hours to
pertorm using traditional methods.
The possible solution: design a

virtually complete cheniiral labora-
tory in a desk-sized cabinet that
will perform a varietyet clinical tests
automatically, accwrately, guicily.
The result: Dli Pont's Ai.ito".‘i;_itic

Clinical Analyzer, the end-product
(it years of crwcrmn‘ation and problem
slinnl amonri engineering physi-
cists, biochemist; electromer lgan-
ical designers. r omputer specialists
and ”rally,

Tine heart of the instrnnent is a
transparent, postcard-sisal ieanent
paci-et that tunctioits as a rear llin
chamber ard optiral cell i r .i

'ilttli‘,‘<itt1(‘lw.

Separate packs—made ofa chem-
ically inert, optically clear plastic——
are designed fora variety of tests.
And each pack is supplied with a
binary code to instruct the analyzer.
Packs for certain tests also contain
individual disposable chroma-
torirapl‘iic columns to isolate spe-
citic constituents or molecular
weight tractions~ on the sample.

in operation, the analyzer auto-
matically injects the (ample and
diluent into each pat h, nukes the
reagents, waits a preset time tor
the reariion, then forms a precise
optical cell ‘.‘.ltlll'l the malls lit .‘the
transparent pack and nmrisures the
reaction phctnmetrically.
A built-in srsllid—state computer

monitors the operation, calculates

for each sample. The instrument is
capable of handling 30 different
tests, the chemistry procedures for
ten of which have already been
developed. The first test result is
ready in about seven minutes. And
in continuous operation, successive
test results are obtained every 35
to 70 secriinds, depending on the
type of test.

lnnom'itiiim applying the l<no.-.n
to disr‘o;er the unknown, imentinfi
new "tutorial? and pizttinri them
viorli, usinri research and Ollr'll'lf‘t‘f—
ion to create the ideas and [Hi l is
rt the futurefithis is the .i"it.il'C
Du Punt people are e ._};‘."1C‘Ll l’l.
For a variety of career opp rt:-

nities, and a chanm ti .,i:l._i' e
through many field». ‘a'r ‘r . .r

hamburger steak, crisp Hench Fries,
chilled salad

FDR THIIRISHUIMHT WI”! "I! 0316;" ROOF."

‘l‘lIeInternational

lll@
House of Pancakes
Restaurants

1313 Hillsborouou St.

(impairs: .ntroiied analysis t the c: nt‘entration value tor each Du Pont Recruiter. Or send the
Specimens. liftjt and prints out a report sheet COupon.‘
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: l_l i, ngiiu ers at Du Pont l
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Poll 0n All-Campus ._

Conducted I

by Hilton Smith
Since the Student Senate

has underwritten All Campus
Weekend for $12,000, Student
Body Treasurer Rick Rice sent
out a questionaire to determine
student opinion on the Week-
end plans.

According to Rice about

1,000 were returned. Questions
dealt with plans for the con-
certs and groups that are being
discussed in the plans.

“It will be helpful to us as
we make the final plans if you
would take the time to answer
these questions,” said Rice in
the questionaire.

A REVIEW

Nice Acting Saves

Poor Production

by Richard Curtis
You know you must see

them every day, walking across
the campus, just another face
among “the crowd. But come
the weekend, they get on stage
and become entirely different
persons—actors, not students.
Some good, some bad.

When they’re good, they’re
really good. When they’re bad,
they are really bad.

Blood Wedding, by Garcia
Lorea, like other Lorca plays
just dragged right along,
destroying an otherwise good
play by mere length, subjecting
an audience to nothing other
than extreme boredom. If not
for two sterling performances
the play would have been a
waste of a lot of people’s time
and effort.

Helen Whitener, as the
. Maid, and Suzanne Iagerman
as the Mother, gave the best
performances to come out of
Thompson Theatre this year.
They acted thier parts with
professional skill and dedica-
tion. Dedication because that’s
what the others lacked—they
could just have easily, read their

_lines from the script rather
than stiffly standing there and
reciting them from memory.

To set the mood of the
play, an experimental film was
used in opening the play, along
with a really appropriate
musical score by Milton Bliss
and Joel Andrews. Throughout
the play, their music, along
with the visual effects used on
the screen, was in keeping with
the technical excellence of this
production. Pity the acting was
not up to the same level of
excellence.

Set designer Hugh Naylor
made the set look as though he
had worked overtime in both
its design and construction. In
a word the set was outstanding.

. Naylor carries over his skill in
designing to his character-
ization of the Moon. Along
with Naylor, Carol Detrick, as
Death, was the only actor,
other than Miss Whitener and
Miss Lagerman, on stage the
entire two hours.

And a good word must also
go to whoever designs

Thompson’s programs. Blood
Wedding’s program was unique
in its design and execution.

I think one must expect bad
acting in any amateurish pro-
duction. And the really bril-
liant actors that do come of
such productions make the
whole thing worthwhile.

“The contracts are on the
way. Before we obligate our-
selves, we want to get student
opinion.”
A little over half of those

answering would like to see the
“Rotary Connections” here.
The group has already agreed
to come.

About 80 per cent would
like to see “Steppenwolf” here.
He has also agreed to come.

“Richie Havens,” a pros-
ct, got a favorable reaction

rom only about a third res-
ponding.

On the ticket prices, 649
felt $4 for three concerts was
reasonable, while 183 did not.

Out of 889 responding to
the question of coming to the
concerts, only 89 said they
would not.

“Those things show $4 for
all three concerts is reasonable
to help defray expenses. It
shows how many would
come,” said Rice.

“People helped. It’s really
amazing how many were eager
to fill these sheets out.”

All Campus Weekend will
run from April 17 through 19.

Campus Chest Drive

Begins This Morning

Today marks the beginning
of the annual Campus Chest
drive, which will run
Monday—Monday, March 9-16.

Campus Chest is the only
authorized organization to soli-
cit from students on campus
for the entire academic year.
The Campus Chest Committee
is under the auspices of the
Student Government, and is
coordinated by Alpha Phi
Omega, the National Service
Fraternity.

The proceeds from Campus
Chest go entirely to charity.
Sixty per cent of the money
leaves campus. Forty per cent
goes into World University Ser-
vice, a student-to-student aid
program. Ten per cent goes to
the Raleigh United Fund which
involves the combined charities
of the Raleigh area. Another
ten per cent goes to the Heart
Fund and March of Dimes.

Forty' per cent of the
money collected will go to aid
students at State; seventy per
cent goes to the Catherine
Zeek Caldwell Fund, which
makes small grants and loans to
deserving foreign students who
have encountered unexpected
financial emergencies. Another
twenty per cent will be contri-
buted to the Student Emer-
gency Fund which makes a
loan of $50 for up to 30 days
to any student at State.

This year the drive will con-
sist of door-to-door solicitation
to different dormitories on
State by APO members as well
as solicitation by house council
members of dormitories
endeavoring to contribute a

LET’S SEE' IF YOU CAN
AT THE

Pizza 11m
. ACRoss'JROM THE K—MART

ALL THE PIZZA & SALAD FOR ONLY $1.39.
MO—NDAY thru FRIDAY 11:39 a.m.—2 p.m.

large sum to Campus Chest.
In addition, there will be a

table in the Student Union,
Tuesday through Friday and
the following Monday. It will
be manned from 10:00 to 3:00
and persons wishing to contri-
bute may place the donation in
the name of a certain dormi-
tory, fraternity or organi-
zation.

It is expected there will be
keen competition for the
plaque which will be awarded
to the dormitory, fraternity or
organization which gives the
most money per capita to Cam-
pus Chest.

._,
11?. g 12. V gamma ,3 ~—

r' .

OPEN 11 am. to 12 pm. Mom—Thurs.
11 am. to 1 pm. Fri.—Sat.
4 pm. to 11 pm. Sun.

phone 828—4750

THE PIPES AND DRUMS helped open the International Fair.

Cultural Good Time

Fair Done With Taste

by Beki Clark
The fourth annual Inter-

national Fair held this past
weekend at the Union was a
colorful. cultural experience,
and the foreign students put a

. lot of time and effort into it. It
is too bad that no more of the
State students had enough
interest or curiosity to attend.

The fair was an excellent
opportunity to learn about cul-
tures of more than 30 different
countries, because the displays
were done, with taste and gave
a realistic portrayal of the
people and their culture by
handicrafts, art, slides and
other entertainment.

Many of the booths had
records playing music typical
of their culture, but the Latins
had their own thing going with
an informal combo that
attracted many onlookers. The
crowd enjoyed the music but
not half as much as the Latins
who were singing it.

Later, a scheduled exhibi-
tion of guitar playing was given
by Alfonso Domingues and Jim
Fox, but this inevitably
changed to a Latin sing-in

because they are such a happy,
fun-loving people.

The Latin booths were well
done, from the elaborate trap-
pings of Mexico to the artful
simplicity of Venezuela.

Peru is definitely llama
country, and much of their
cultural color seems to come
from the wide use of llama
skins.

Honduras appears to be a
country that has developed
woodwork into a fine art.

One of the more interesting
handicrafts were pictures paint-
ed from a dye from flowers
and insects on tree bark.

An original booth was that
of Persia’s. A room designed in
Arabic-looking architecture, it
generated an atmosphere of
exoticness. The sheepskin coats
and vests hinted at the impor-
tant role of Mr. Sheep in this
country. ‘

The smoke of the water
pipe is ‘Wery good” according
to the fella that was tending
the booth, and it looks like a
lot more fun than the
American way of smoking. The

belong the spoils—the ACC Championship.

25% Discount On Dry Cleaning

For All NC. State Students
Faculty And Employees

CASH AND CARRY

Try Our Quality Service

JOHNSON’S

Laundry & Cleaners
21 l0 Hillsborough St. (Across from the Bell Tower)

Persian jewelry is delicate and
detailed, and the ornate beauty
reflects the sensuous nature of
these people.

The Arabs and Indians had
much of their handicraft for
sale, expecially jewelry and
jewelry boxes. The bright cos-
tumes of the Indians and Paki-
stanians added to the authen-
ticity of their displays.

Thailand exhibited a variety
of drums which are used for‘
dancing and some showy
swords which, fortunately, are
not used for anything but orna-
ments.

China displayed several ties
that were usually eye catching,
and one State student com-
mented, “I don’t even know if
I’d wear them, and I wear just
about anything.”

Although the English have a
reputation for good tea, the
Turkish have them beat for a
really sensational taste.

The karate demonstrations,
a class of State students taught
by Noaki Motoyama from
Japan, were entertaining as
well as were the performances
by the NCSU Pipes and Drums.

The International Fair
improves every eyar, yet atten-
dance seems to be dropping—a
poor reflection on today’s
student.
aonuoueee
Meeting

A seconé boycott meeting
will be held tonight to discuss a
rough draft of a proposed
campus food referendum.

According to organizer
Benny Teal the meeting will be
held in Harrelson 207 at 7:30.
All interested persons should
attend.

The referendum will be
discussed as well as the boycott
itself.

“This is an important
meeting and we hope everyone
who is concerned about the
.food situation will take time
out to express their feelings at
the meeting,” said Teal.

O"



by G. A. Bees
The show began early in

Ficklen Stadium at ECU Satur-
day. As early as 8:00 am.
scientists and amateur astrono-
mers started preparing for the
grand event of the century.

By 10:00 am. a thousand
people were on hand to be
assured an unobstructed view.

As noon approached, people
kept coming by car, cycle,
bicycle, and on foot. At
12:14:05 pm. about 4,000
people were in the area of the
stadium when the eclipse
began.

The excitement mounted as
approximately 1,000 telescopes
aimed sunward as if to seek
assurance that the eclipse was
really going to occur. Seconds
after-the prediced time, shouts
of joy from small boys and
adults alike confirmed the fact
that the blotting out of the sun
had begun.

All sorts of contrivances
were in evidence .. from a
trailer-mounted telescope cost-
ing $10,000 and 10,000 man-
hours to make to a simple
shadow box utilizing the pin
hole-in-the-cardboard method.

The sky around Greenville
was cloudless. It was as if the
clouds were unworthy to share
the same stage with the coming
event.

Early morning, however,
saw Raleigh under a thousand
foot thick layer of fog along
with New Bern, Wilmington,
Fayetteville, and Goldsboro.
Patchy ground fog was present
in Greenville, Elizabeth City,
and Hatteras.

An FAA short wave weather
station revealed the fact that
there were no clouds above the
fog and it would “burn off” as
hordes of State students and
people of the Raleigh area
started their migration east.

All roads east to the center
of the path of totality were full
of cars from all parts of 'the
state. As one neared the choice
viewing areas, license plates
from Tennessee, Virginia,
Kentucky, New York, Maine,
Canada, Ohio, Pennsylvannia,
and many other places became
evident.

Along the route to Green-
ville, various signs of the
coming event became more

numerOus as the distance to
the center of the path de-
creased. Shopping centers
advertised “Eclipse Sales” and
the Junior Chamber of Com-
merce of several small towns
were out in force to aid visitors
in reaching their. destinations
and the wherabouts of the
°local eaterys.

As early as 10:00 am.
children studied the sun in
their front yards along the
highway with their exposed
film or the more numerous pin
hole set ups. The whole coastal
plain population seemed to be
sun-oriented for a day and the
weather was cooperating to the
fullest. ‘

ln Greenville, right in the
center of the moon’s shadow,
visitors gravitated toward the
open areas of shopping center
parking lots and in and around
the Ficklen Stadium, Minges
Coliseum area at ECU.

While approaching Ficklen
Stadium, several cars sporting
“Back the Pack” and “Pack
Power” signs were seen demon-
strating that State students too
are where the action is.

As the moon began to
attack the lower right quadrant
of the sun, the amount oflight
and heat began to diminish. At
first, only thermometers and
photographic exposure meters
sensed and reacted to the
differences but as 1100 pm-
came, all people present began
to comment on the errie
leaden, almost metallic light
prevailing with the accom-
panied coolness.

Shadows cast by the
thousands of spectators
became dull and out of focus
as small crescent shapes seemed
to halo all.

Almost without warning
came the mysterious “shadow
bands”. Alternating light and
dark bands of light on the
ground appeared on the ground
and raced north eastward at
more than a hundred miles per
hour. The closest comparison is
that of the wave patterns
projected from a dull light
shining through a ripple tank.
The “shadow bands” dis-
appeared as quickly as they
came when the period of
totality began.

Crys of joy and disbelief
gave way to exuberent cheering

Solar Eclipse Thrills

Thousands In N. C.

as thousands stood dumb-
founded at the sight above
them.

My God, how beautiful!
Wow! Looky, looky, looky
cried a little child, but all were
ahead of her, they were look-
ing too. Those that weren’t
shouting just stood there with
their mouths open and eyes
glued to the spectacle.

One grandmother stood
nearly ”with tears streaming
down her cheeks, saying over
and over again, “I didn’t realize
how beautiful it was. She told
me and I, didn’t vven come
close to realizing it!” She was
referring to her mother’s
account of the 1900 eclipse
that followed much the same
path.

The mood was penetrated
only by some astronomers’
mad scrambling to get their
work done on time. Serious
work was next to impossible.
The people from the
Technician almost let the sight
go unrecorded as they too got
involved in the prevailing
mood.

The solar corona was about
4 or 5 diameters larger than the
sun and seemed to stream out
into space with a glow of
mother of pearl. '

Bailey’s Beads appeared then
came the red solar promi?
nences revealing the amount of
hydrogen activity on the
surface of the sun.

Venus was shining bright
above and to the left of the sun
and 5 or 6 other bright stars
were out. Street lights came on
and birds either went to roost
or flew about" wildly as if in
panic.

The red flash appeared to
one side of the disc followed
by" a stabbing point of white
light as the sun seemed to peek
out from behind the moon
after hiding for almost three
minutes.

Light returned and the
crowd melted away with the
on coming light.

Saturday night at State saw
several students nervously
developing and printing their
efforts at recording the eclipse
while literally thousands cele-
brated the Pack’s victory over
South Carolina.

Truly the perfect ending for
the perfect day.
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TECHNICIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
SINGER TOUCH &. SEW. slant
needle sewing machines equipped
to zig zag. buttonhole. and fancy
stitch. Guaranteed. Monthly pay-ments available. $39.95 each.
UNCLAIMED FREIGHT 1005 East
Whitaker Mill Rd. 9 a.m.—6 p.m.
Monday—Friday, Saturday till 1
p.m.
LOST: Eye—glasses with case.Reward. Call Somkuan Switchart at
828-3788.

WANTED: Boys’ or Girls‘ 3-speed
bike in good condition. (Will con-
sider 5-speed) Rick Ferguson.
755-9025 Late evenings.

EXPERIENCED LIBRARIAN with
master’s degree will catalog your
personal library. Rates from $.25 to
5.35 per volume. Call 834-2387.

SLIGHTLY" USED TRACK
SHOES: size 9%. John Woodward
207 D Sullivan. 832-5870.

CO‘TCT T‘lTTD“r 2...It« yawn—“A VA‘UVA'IA—d“
COMPLAINT LETTERS for our
files. Consumer Complaint
Research P..0 Box 12223, Raleigh,
N.C. 27605.

COLLEGE
PAINT 8. BODYL SHOP

JIMMY GOLDS‘TON OwnerDOM‘ESTIC
FOREIGN CARSBODY REBUILDERSESTIMATE

QUALITYPAfNTING DIAL
YTII‘SI'E‘I'I 828-3100 |

Part-time work 12 hours, car
necessary. $29.50 per week. Callfor interview. 833-9622.

FOR SALE: Sony 530 Stereo Tape
Recorder-All accessories. Used less
than 50 hours—Tapes included. Call
833-7139.

WANTED IMMEDIATELY pro-
fessional high-fashion creativeARTISTS and PHOTOGRAPHERS.

Campus

Crier
AG ECON CLUB will meet Tues.March 10 at 7:00 in 208 PattersonHall.
ASME will meet tonight at 7: 00 inBR 111.
ASME JOINT "LETING wiIiIDUKE will be tomorrow at 6:30p.m. in Balentine’s Cafe.

V LIFF. SCIENCES CLUB will meettonight at 7:00 in 3533 GA.
LEOPOLD WILDLIFE CLUB willmeet Tues. March 10 at 7:00 in GA3533.

IS YOUR NUMBER UP?

Draft Counseling is Available
Basement King Rel'gioue Center
Tues, Wed. (10:30—11:30)

Thur. (I 1:00—11:30& 3:00—3:30
[I call 787—8208 for appointment

NH 5. SAUNDERS

[AI I; II I l I I
Fashion has returned to the great front Here, widelylapelled, buttoned with zest—- for you to wear withsuper--command The idea works two ways of course —for the back of this striped suit is as arresting as itsfront with muscular shoulders. high center vent Getback to our fitting room soon and front up!

flarsitylifim’swear

Nillslierevfi Street at N. C. State University

All Elie

Buttermiilr

Pancaltes

The

AND FOUR LEAD TO MORE.

you Can Sat

59‘? per person

"“0! I” I“! “STU”, "I"! "I! OMEN! (“If If"! "

House of Pancakes
Restaurants

onmmSt

ONE LEADS TO TWO,
TWO LEAD TO THREE,
THREE LEAD TO FOUR,

WE'LL KEEP ‘EM
COMING As FAST As

you CAN SAY.
"on MISS"

STACK 'EM ur—
SEE HOW FAR
you CAN GO.

TUESDAY

Ital

"RALEIGH BLOOD CENTER

MUST have portifolio. Call Kersey:
782-4244 or 782-4245.
JOBS! JOBS! and more JOBS!Students, Teachers.‘ Stateside and
International Jobs. RecreationalJobs; Year Round Jobs; Summer
Jobs. All occupations and trades.Enjoy a vacation while you earn.

Hurry! The best jobs are taken
PO. Box475,. Dept. CP 106-1, Lodi, Cali-

early. Write: “JOBS",
fomia, 95240.
Excellent Opportunity
YOGA. Tuesday 8—10 p.m. Six
sessions cover fundamentals. CallBill Yates 755-6833.

CANNED HEAT- JOE COCKER
COUNTRY JOE & THE FISH
GRAND FUNK RAILROAD

GRATEFUL DEAD 8.8. KING
RICHIE HAVENS

THE HOG FARM-SWEETWATER
IRON BUTTERFLY 0 MOUNTAIN
KINKS LITTLE RICHARD

JOHN MAYALL 0 STEVE MILLER
JOHNNY WINTER

SLY 8: THE FAMILY STONE
TEN YEARS AFTER
IKE 8: TINA TURNER

NAME
ADDRESS
CI‘H STATE
TILKLI
PLEASE SEND..- . ._ LEE ,_

‘ENCLOSE A SELF-AODRESSED, STAMPED ENVELOPE,

PLEASE SEND CHECK HR MONEY (JRirtR TU

BOX N0. 34'
FLOWERTOWN PENNSYLVANIA 19031

RESERVATIONS $20.00 FOR WEEKEND

1

ZIP.

TICKET RESERVATIONS .

MAIRIDH n.
MIAMI. IT‘IullfltllDA

25s. it? 7.9

\lJ llll lh'llil\ III \\Illlllllh' \1\Hl ll ‘l'l .‘IIllI \\llllllliR'Hl \\l\T|I\" 'l\|l \‘xll l‘lNlllRH llll Nlll\III!” \1 lI'l\ III\\l\lli(\ ‘\ l\llI\\ TKlKH l.\llllkl\t.\_‘IITIIR lHl l\llHl \\lll\l\l)

DONERS PAID
I 200 E. MARTIN ST.
i 834—9611

AGE 21 OR OVER

l
RENT FURNITURE

BUY LATER

to Your Purchase

Five Styles to
Choose From

Call 833—"2765

WILMAR FURNITURE ;
FASHIONS I

Western Boulevard
Extenti’on

I between
Cary and Raleigh

|III>\lil(k \\llii\\\ill1\llllklli."llli l\ \l|\\ll IlHRlll\ Ill .ill \l'k‘l\l.till Ill ((ll \IRIHIH \\Ill Ml Till MUSTl\l| TS llll Hill. I \R\l \\|) l ll\\\ll \\l th1 lil\\TH\1)|\I. l'1)\T\ \\ll \llI \l.l‘

to learn

Student Night Buffet

(All You Can Eat)

Monday and Tuesday nights—5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
Choice of 3 meets, 4 vegetables, and

a delicious assortment of salads and relishes.
Hot breed—coffee or tee—desert

All served in a most pleasant atmosphere.

$2.00
50 LOAD UP STUDENTS AND come TO THE

HICKORY HOUSE

RESTAURANT

on Highway 70 East between Raleigi 8i Garner

Aside from the buffet, we have a varied selection of
FRESH SEA FOODS AND CHAR—BROILED STEAKS

ART

AUCTION
Sunday, March 15th

at 3:00 p.m.
presented by the
MERIDIAN
GALLERY

of Cleveland and lndianapolis
featuring original works
of graphic/art etchings,
lithographs, woodcuts —
by [leading 20th century
artist

SALVADOR DALI
JOAN MlRO

MARC CHAGALL
PABLO PICASSO
VICTOR VASARELY
BERNARD BUFFET
and many others

at
Hilton lnn Ballroom

Raleigh, North Carolina
Exhibition: 12- 3:00
Auction 3:00 pm

All works customed framed
Admission Free

Engineers:

Join the

diversified world

of Martin Marietta

and help create tomoIrow’s
technology in: Missile
Systems, Launch Vehicles,
Space Exploration,
Advanced Electronics and
Communications Systems.
We’re looking for qualified Aeronautical, Electrical,
Electronic, Mechanical and Civil Engineers. We Offer
them deep and rewarding involvement in significant,
longterm Research Development, Design, Test Eval-
uation, and Production programs in the fields listed
above. . ‘
We have major facilities in Baltimore, Maryland; Den—
ver,Colorado;.OrlandO Florida; Wheeling. lllinois; and
field operations at Cape Kcnnedy and Va IIdenberg
AFB. Each location offers opportunities for continuing
edLIcation with financial support.

Representative on campus

Mon. & Tues. March 23, 24
For interview, contact placement office. If unable to
schedule interview, please send resume to:

irector, College Relations
Aerospace Group Dept. 115
Martin Marietta Corporation
Friendship international Airport
Maryland 21240

MARTIN MARIET'TA
{in Ecua/ Opportunity Emp/oyer—Ma/e or Female


